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Behind These Doors! MISS EVA GEIDepartment of English at TheCounty Grand

Filed Shows

Its Session

Jury Report

the Result of

of Two Months

Phoenix Union High School
Includes Nearly Every Pupil

Not less important than the so- -

tions under which tractors shall be
driven over them and the hitch re-
quired for trailers. Such regulations
we believe will greatly increase the
life of the roads for which the tax-
payers have assumed such heavy ob-
ligations.

County Jail
The Maricopa county Jail leaves

much to be desired even from an or-
dinary humanitarian viewpoint.
While the steel cages seem secure
and up to date, we feel constrained
to 6tate that modernity ends there.
The sanitation, illumination, aera-
tion and general arrangement are
neither modern nor adequate. We
recommend that cots be provided for
all persons; that the amount of win-
ter bedding be increased and that it
be washed or renovated more often
than is at present practiced; also,
that closer inspection of the quality
of food served to prisoners by the
contractors is desirable; that more
wholesome food be provided: that a
more frequent and systematic medi-
cal inspection be instituted, especial-
ly as concerning communicable dis-
eases; and that intelligent segrega-
tion should be practiced in the han-
dling of inmates with such diseases.
We further feel that a Jail in which
women prisoners arc ever confined
should be provided with a matron
and we also recommend at the ear-
liest possible moment steps be taken
to provide means of segregating the
juvenile prisoners from older crimi-
nals. We note carelessness in the
handling of visitors, they being per-
mitted to come to the doors of the
jail without the presence of a guard
and suggest a closer guard against
the possibility of drugs, liquor or in

Declaring that "words are scarcely,adequate to convey a fair idea of theinhumanity, inefficiency and inde-cency inherent in the very structure
? place 'ed Phoenix cityJail, urging Increased activity on thepart of city and county officers inthe suppression of vice and the illegal

a!e of liquor and --drugs, declaringthat It is evident that enormousquantities of intoxicating liquors are
sold in the county; that gamb-ling is carried on notoriously, call-ing attention to the disregard of themotor traffic laws, to the menace ofrublic safety, recommending a thor-ough revision of the banking lawsnd urging an inquiry and inspection

of the insane asylum are some of theprincipal things in the report of theMaricopa county grand jury.
The report was filed with Jud?eStanford at 4:30 o'clock yesterday af-

ternoon and the grand jury was dis-charged after having been in sessioniince October 6. Six indictments
were returned by the jury.

The report Is as follows:
"VVe, the Grand Jury of the Countyft Maricopa, state of Arizona, aftera thorough investigation of all busi-

ness brought before us or otherwise
coming to our knowledge, submit the. following report;

We have visited In a body all State
and County institutions within our
Jurisdiction, called to our attention,
after first obtaining .all information
postsible concerning them and when-
ever practicable calling in expert ad-
vice and assistance.

Health Officers
VTe recommend that in the interest

c--f the public realth the County and
tltjr Boards of Health be more alert
In the performance of their duties;
end more decisive in visiting penal-
ties on transgressors. Your Grand
Jury found no trouble in promptly
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Behind these doors of the Union building the disarma
ment conference holds its secret sessions. Behind these doors will future
peace or future war be decided. But if you should go to Washington to
attend the conference, which will dominate the destinies of you and yours
in the years to come, you would not be admitted, even as a listener! These

the management of the home as effi-
cient and satisfactory as the pitiful
unsuitabihty of the buildings and
equipment permits. We feel it but
just that comparatively inexpensive
changes and improvements be made
which will allow a proper segrega-
tion of the sexes, and provide rea-
sonably sufficient bath, toilet and
lavatory accommodations.

Tubercular Hospital
Ideally located when built, this in

stitution has become the unfortunate
ictim of circumstances due to of

fensive odors arising from the ad
jacent packing plants, which demand
the constant and vigilant attention of
the county board of health. We find
the building suitable for its purpose,
well equipped and supplied with an
abundance of food proper for the pa
tients; but would suggest the idea of
assuming as hopeless all cases of tu
berculosis coming under county su
pervision to be an improper attitude.
We also feel that the inmates of this
institution should have more regular
and scientific medical treatment

County Physician
We recommend that all cases com

ing to our county physician receive
prompt and adequate attention.

Phoenix City Jail
Words are scarcely adequate to

convey a fair idea of the inhumanity,
inefficiency and indecency inherent in
the very structure of the place called
the Phoenix city jail. While we ot
the errand jury are far removed from
ccunseling "flowery beds of ease" for
vagrants and criminals, we do reel tne
city of Phoenix owes it to herself that
its jail be not a disgracetui Diot on
its civilization. Public spirit, human
itv and a decent self respect loudly
call on the citizenry of Phoenix to im
mediately build a jail th-i- t shall not
be a menace to the public health and
morals and an outrage on every va-
grant incarcerated therein, said new
jail to be in accordance with recom
mendations previously maoe py tne
city management.

Vice and Its Regulation
Our investigations convince us of

the need of increased activity on the
part of county and city officers in the
suppression of vice and illegal sale of
liquor and drugs. Frorti information
before us. it is evident tnat 01 recent
years there has been a large increase
in the habitual use ot arugs sucn as
morphine, cocaine and marihuana, it
is manifest that many persons are en- -

traced in unlawful dope peddling.
and it is evident that there should be
greatly increased be
tween the federal, county ana city
authorities in restraining this illicit
depe traffic, a spread of wnicn nas
much to do with the crime of this
community.

It is also evident to us tnat intoxi
cating liquors are being sold within
the limits of this county in enormous
quantities; that gambling is carried
on notoriously; that prostitution is a
mpnace not only to morals Dut iu
some of our best residential districts;
and all the time as an incuDus novers
the rumor of protection.

Public Bidding
w rpcommend that when boards

of supervisors, or other public bodies,
accept bids for construction, w it
tv.o saln of municipal securities in
which a deposit is involved, that they

thpmselves by a proper inves
tigation when a deposit is maae xnrt.i
such deposit' is a legal cash deposit
without qualification.

Maintenance of Safety on Public
Highways

The constant and well nigh univer
,! rfi)sivirnrd of the laws governing
mntn. traffic constitute a fearful
moinco r miblie safety and property,
we recommend an increase in penal-
ties by the officers of the lower
courts for violation of such laws; and
we call upon the city and county offi-

cials to use all of their powers per-

sistently and impartially to enforce
the laws regulating such traffic.

Motor vehicles are constantly upon
our roads after dark without the re-

quired number of lights and often
without any lights. Speed limits are
constantly exceeded, even in congest-
ed districts, and few, if any, bicycles
or horse drawn vehicles ever carry
lights, all of which has contributed to
the many awful accidents of recent
occurrence.

We strongly urge that all laws re-
lating to the use of our paved high-
ways be rigidly enforced and recom
mend that legislation be enacted reg- -
ulating the weight of loads permitted,
the width of such loads, the condi- -

aluuirg nuisances brought to their
Mention, one of which at least was

notorious and of long standing.
Foreign Mexican Indigents

It having been brought to our at- -
z Ifntion that quite a number of Mexi-ran- s

transported here as cotton- -
pickers, have been allowed to become
charges on the county, we recom-
mend the Board of Supervisors

carefully into all cases of for-rig- n

Mexicans needing county assist
ance, and if found to have been
transported here by any company,
corporation or individual, to compel
urn party or parties to provide for

said indigents' needs.
Cost Accounts for County Equipment

We suggest the installation of an
Operation Cost System, similar to
that used by all progressive business
firms, that the operation cost of any

By J. Warren Ayer.
Head of English Department

Practically every pupil of the
Phoenix Union High school is en-

rolled in some class of the English
department. It is, of course the larg
est department of the school, and
certainly second to none in import-
ance.

Almost Invariably the kind of Lng-lis- h

one uses is taken as an index
ot his character and intelligence. The
fact that through language our stu-
dents make their first and most ex-

tensive contact with the community
causes this department to receive the
lion's share of any criticism of the
work of the schools; moreover it is
the faulty and not the correct use of
the language that impresses the
critic, so invariably we are judged by
the poorest of our products. A mis-
spelled word or an error in sentence
structure is taken as sufficient rea-
son on the part of persons, who
would resent being called unfair, for
the assertion that the work in Eng-
lish in the high schools of the coun-
try is inefficient or even valueless.

It is not the purpose of this ar-
ticle, however, to answer any criti-
cisms, if there be such, either specific
or general, but rather to give the
people of the community some idea
of our objectives in the teaching of
English, and to solicit their hearty

in our efforts to reacji
our aims.

The first aim of Instruction is to
assist pupils in acquiring a com-
mand of the elements of language
and the ability to use properly our
nattional speech in business and so-ca- il

affairs. This is distinctly the
prevocational and vocational phase
of the subject; bread and butter
English, if you please. Especially
during the first and second years of
the high school are these essentially
mechanical features of our language
emphasized. Three recitations out ot
five during each week are given to
this practical work, and for this pur-
pose an admirably adapted text-boo- k

has been introduced, which promises
to be of real assistance to our teach
ers and pupllo. The character of the
instruction in this part of the course
is indicated by a few of the aims'
for first year pupils, for example
write a legible hand; use complete
sentence in oral and written work
master the elements of sentence
structure: apply properly rules for
punctuation and capitalization; know
how to use the library for class ref
erence work and for individual read
ing; use paragraphs of reasonable
development; spell words in ordinary
business and social usage; write a
business letter in correct form; write
a creditable personal letfer; stand
before the class and deliver a simple
talk, pronouncing correctly and
enunciating clearly words of ordinary
usage.

During the third and fourth years
less time is given to the mechanics
of writing, but in the study of ex
position and essay writing in the
third year, and of argumentation and
parliamentary practice in the fourth
year, ample opportunity is furnished
for the improvement of the pupil's
written and spoken English. Occa
sional Intensive drills in spelling and
sentence structure are planned for
both of these classes.

One should not. in this connection,
fail to mention the courses in busi
ness English, which are offered in
the business department o't the high
school. The yare intensely practical,
and the distinct vocational atmo-
sphere produces an earnestness that
is truly commendable.

Every student in the Junior college
is required to study English compo-
sition throughout the first year. Dur-
ing the first semester exposition is
offered, while the second half year is
occupied with the study of argu-
mentation. These courses are con-
ducted with special regard to the ap-
plication of English to everyday life.
Current events magazines are being
drawn upon for part of the material
upon which the oral and written ex-
ercises of the students are based.

practice; the food is excellent: and
the operating rooms and special
treatment rooms are installed along
the most modern lines.

We recommend, however:
That more complete segregation

of patients with communicable dis-
eases be provided for.

That a reasonable increase in the
medical staff would add to the effi-
ciency of the work.

That, if possible, arrangements be
made for a weekly concert.

That where practical the Installa-
tion of phonographs in the various
wards would be helpful.

That an increase in library facili-
ties is thoroughly desirable.

That the use of patients in outdoor
work In connection with the dairy
farm, truck garden, care of grounds,
etc., is highly commendable: but if
this could be supplemented by some
indoor work in simple arts and crafts.

, Tar, truck, or tractor for any given
period may be known; unnecessary
expense for operation or upkeep
noted; and unduly expensive ma-
chines eliminated.

Crittenton Home

doors would bar you!

STATE JTH
NEARLY FINISHED

With practically all work of the
appraisers completed, the state aud
itors off.ee is working out tne de
tails ot.the inventry and salary class
ification of state property made for
the purpose of a certaining; the cap
ital assets of the state.

The inventory of offices in the state
house and state institutions was
made by 'Charles Iishon, Charles
Beach and J B. Downey under the
direction of the auditor's office and
la complete with the exception of
the inventory of the state highway
department, which will be furnished
the auditor by Mr. Downey within a
short time.

J. C. Darcy. deputy auditor, said
yesterday that by the first of the
year the grouping of the diirerent
classifications of real estate, build-
ings and equipment.

Under the general apporpriatlon
bill the auditoi was given authority
make the inventory and submit the
figures to the next regular esssion
of the state legislature. The apprais-
ers were named by Auditor Fairfield
in July and the completion of the
work has been in record breaking
time according to state officials.

struments of escape being passed to
the inmates.

Banking Laws
The various indictments which we

have returned in connection with
bank looting, and the thorough in
vestigations made in such cases
have convinced us of the need of a
systematic and thorough revision of
our present chaotic and imperfect
DanKing laws.

In reply to a recent letter from one
of our members asking for construct
ive suggestions to the present state
auditor, Chas. W. Fairfield, he re
pued uy ottering the following as
among the definite improvements
needed in our banking laws:

1. The segregation of the banking
department from the auditing de
partment and the creation of the of-
fice of the superintendent of banks,
either responsible directly to the gov-
ernor or to a commission appointed
Dy tne governor.

2. The limitation of loans either
direct or contingent to any one firm,
corporation or individual.

3. The limitation of loans to the
officers and directors of a bank by
the crank.

4. A definition of what can be
carried by a bank under the head-
ing of stock, bonds and securities,
and specifications of the class of se
curity subject to such carriage.

o. That directors of state banks be
required to own. not less than 10
shares of the stock of the bank; that
meetings of the board of directors
shall be semi-monthl- y, in banks with
total resources of $000,000 or more;
and monthly in banks of less re-
sources, and that failure to attend
two consecutive meetings be cause
for removal from the board.

6. That a prescribed form of oath
be taken by directors and filed in the
office of the superintendent of banks.

7. That che capital stock of new
banks shall be prescribed according
to population of the community, such
law to carry a provision grantir"- - r
time limit of not to exceed 18 months
for existing banks to meet such capi-
tal requirement.

8. That discretionary power be
given the superintendent of banks in
the issuing of licenses to new banks,
based on character, necessity, et
cetera, with the right of appeal to
the courts in case such license is de-
nied.

9. That immediately upon the
closing of an insolvent bank all as-
sets of the bank shell be vested in the
superintendent of banks. I might
state in this particular connection
that this is a new law recently- -

passed in Arkansas, the necessity for
which is applicable to every state
in the union. The reason for this is
that the bank will often have assets,
such as deposit balances, in banks
outside the state and as soon as a
bank is forced to suspend business
the deposit balance will be attached
and applied on the indebtedness of
the failed bank to the detriment of
the ordinary depositors.

These suggestions of Mr. Fairfield
we endorse heartily, and we cannot
urge too strongly the need for prompt
action by the legislature, as public
confidence in banking institutions,
usually well managed, is seriously
shaken by the reckless and criminal
operations of those persons whom we
have indicted in connection with
bank wrecking within this county.

Insane Asylum
We hade a thorough inquiry into

and inspection of the State Insane
Asylum, and were very favorably im-
pressed with the efforts being made
to develop this institution along
modern and progressive lines.

The cleanliness of the institution
Is exceptional; the treatment of the
inmates is intelligent and in line with
what we learn to be the best modern

Bisbee Residents
Called To Testify

In Gardner Trial
BISBEE. Ariz., Dec. 7. Mrs. Anna

Collier, W. H. Kingston and J. F.
Sinclair of this city left Monday
for Phoenix, where they were called
as witnesses for the prosecution In
the trial of Gardner.

Sinclair was formerly foreman at
the Iowell mine, where a man. be-

lieved to be Gardner, was injured on
the night of March 26, 19uv Mrs.
Collier, bookkeeper at a local mining
company's hospital, took-- with her the
hospital record of the injured man.
Kingston is a representative of the
mining company's employes' bene-
fit association.

Fear Fresh Outbreak
Of Calcutta Boycott
LONDON, Dec. 7. Apprehension Is

felt over the possibility of a fresh
outbreak of the boycott movement in
Calcutta, where the Prince of Wales
is to arrive on Christmas evening,
according to a dispatch to the Morn-
ing Post yesterday from its Calcutta
correspondent.

Extremists openly declare that an-

other 'hartel" is coming which "will
amaze even the prince himself."

A new special constabulary of 5.000
law-abidi- citizens has been

BRIDE OF FOREST

SE E OFFICIAL

A wedding of Interest to Phoenic
ians took place yesterday afternoon
when Miss Eva Behn, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Behn, became the
bride of William Ridgely Chapline of
Washington. Ii C.

The event took place promptly at
the appointed hour. 4:15 o'clock, at
Trinity cathedral, which held a sim
ple but effective decoration of palms
and chrysanthemums. Long before
the ceremony the guests gathered at
the church, the number including
relatives and ntimate friends of the
popular young folk.

The bride had but one attendant,
her sister. Mis. Theron Fagan, who
was the matron of honor. Mrs. Fa-
gan. who is exceptionally attractive,
looked decided.y cli c in a smart taf-
feta frock ot geranium color, touch-
ed with silver Her quaint poke bon-
net was of cloth of silver and

flowers, which also formed
her bouquet.

Miss Behn was lovely in her bridal
gown of brocaded satin. The plain
satin in panels that hung below the
skirt gave a becoming long line to
the costume while bows gracefully
draped at the sides lent a charm to
the frock The neck and tiny sleeves
were outlines in honitan and old
point lace that had been in the fam-
ily for years. The veil of tulle hung
from a cornet of the same exquisite
lace.' The briday bouquet was a
shower of bride : roses and lilies of
the valley.

Lieut. George Chapline, U. S. N,
served as his brother's best man and
the service was read by Dean Scar-
lett.

Mr. and Mrs. Chapline left Imme-
diately after the ceremony for an
extended honeymoon. For traveling

ed costume of navy blue serge and
her hat was a small afair of cloth of
gold and French flowers.

The first stopping place on the
honeymoon will be in Albuquerque,
and from there the Chaplines will go
to Denver for a brief stay, spending
the Christmas holidays in Lincoln
with Mr. Chapline's mother, Mrs. H.
R. Chapline. After a fortnight in
New York they will go to Washing-
ton, the headquarters of Mr. Chap-
line, who is chief of grazing studies
for th6 forest service He in a grad-
uate of the University of Nebraska,
and a membei of the Alpha Zeta fra
ternity. In Washington he belongs
to the University club and to the Na-
tional Press club.

Mrs. Chapline received her educa-
tion in Arizona, being a graduate of
the Tempe Normal school. She later
took special work at the University
of California, and for the past few
years has been identified with the
teaching staff ot the public schools.

One of the most popular girls in
local society. Miss Behn will be
greatly missed by her legion of friends
in Phoenix.

British Delegates
Think George Will
Remain In England

NEW TORK, Dec. 7. The state-
ment that it "was unlikely that
Lloyd Georgo will come to Washing-
ton," was made late yestfcrday by a
member of the British arms delega-
tion.

While no direct word has been re-
ceived of Lloyd eorge's intentions,
the British official declared unoffi-
cial advicesplainly indicated that the
British premier would not be able to
make the trip.

The serious turn In the Irish nego-
tiations and other pressing domestic
matters, he added, would keep the
premier at home.

Yourself?

Creek, Michigan

called practical English is the cul
tural aspect of the subject. Never
before in the history of our country
was there such an urgent need for
the cultivation of the finer, more
aestetic side of the natures of our
young men and women. Modern
business, the more undesirable type
of motion pictures, the cheap, not to
say vulgar, forms of social amuse
ment, the "jazz ' music, all tend to
coarsen the moral and aesthetic
libre of our young people. These
things make the cultural task of the
teacher of English the more difficult
as well as the more important. W ould
that the parents of our pupils could
realize fully how earnestly the teach
ers of our department are striving
to inculcate an appreciation of the
good, the beautiful, and of the things
worth while; also that they might
consider and try to lessen the odds
against which we are working.
Our course of study is rich in litera
ture that is both good and interest
ing. Our pupils are constantly
brought face to face with the artis-
tic, and with works that possess high
emotional appeal. This year we are
making an effort to correlate music
with those literary pieces in which
the musical element is important.
For this purpose the pupils, through
small voluntary contributions, have
furnished us with sufficient funds to
purchase a small phonograph and
some records of distinctly artistic
chraacter. This, we hope, will serve
the double purpose of giving the pu
pils a better understanding of the
literature and of arousing an appre
ciation for good music

Another great objective of the work
in English is the teaching of citizen
ship. The ability to use and under- -
stand English is an important pre
requisite of business efficiency and
self-suppo- rt. To say that only a use
ful citizen is a good citizen is almost
axiomatic, and certainly a reasonable
command of the English language
adds much to the usefulness of any
young man or woman in the present-da- y

business and political world.
We believe that more intelligent

voters can not but bo the result of
the reading and discussion of some of
the great pieces of literature: more-
over through the club organizations
of every one of the sixty class groups,
and through the federation of these
clubs, some of the principles of

and majority rule are
brought directly within the under-
standing of the young people. Their
essays, orations, and debates, pre-
pared for public occasions and in co
operation in community, state, and
national movements, all have a de-

cided value in teaching citizenship.
Literature offers excellent oppor-

tunities for the awakening and keep-
ing alive of the idealism of American
citizenship. Through the study of
literary masterpieces the student has
presented to him in the most im-

pressive manner the ideal of home
life, the ideal of community loyalty,
and that of national patriotism. This
idealism is precisely the thing that
can not be inculcated by preachment,
but without which education becomes
a destructive rather than a con-
structive force. The English depart-
ment in close with the
department of social science dis
charges an important function in its
effort to inculcate civic virtue.

It is a fact worth considering that
our pupils spend but 43 minutes five
times per week under the direct con-
trol of the teacher of English, and
but one-four- th of their time each
school day under the control of the
school authorities. The conditions
surrounding them the remainder of
the time may go far toward undoing
what has been accomplished in the
class-roo- May we not expect even
greater than you have
given us heretofore In this three-fol- d

task of teaching practical English,
cultural appreciation, and American
citizenship ?

we believe Increased good results
could be obtained. We believe It
would also be an Improvement of
present conditions if those working
in the outdoor squads could be
handled in relays to allow the use of
greater numbers in these helpful oc
cupations.

We believe It most regrettable that,
under the present system of appoint
ing the superintendent his continu
ance in office Is not sufficiently long
to enable the building up of a co
ordinated and efficient personnel,
which is highly desirable for the
institution of this kind; therefore.
we suggest, early action by the legis
lature which shall provide some more
suitable method of selecting the sup-
erintendent, solely for his qualifica-
tions and experience in the care and
cure of the insane, that this impor
tant institution, in which the expen
diture of large amounts of the tax
payers money is involved, be relieved
from the handicap of frequent cnang
ing administration.

Branding Tubercular Milk Cows
Information comes to us from com

petent authority that the existing law
docs not permit the permanent brand
ing of milk cows suffering irotn tu
berculosis: that the hair markin:
permitted soon is obliterated, and the
condemned cow sold to other aairy
men, and the milk again offered for
sale. We recommend that all cows
afflicted with tuberculosis be fire
branded and isolated; and should the
disease later assume incurable form
the Livestock Sanitary board be em-
powered to destroy them.
Inspection of Animals Before Slaugh-

ter and of Meat Products
A thorough investigation and In-

quiry into the meat packing industry
in this county discloses the fact that
there is no adequate inspection by
any State or Federal authority of
animals before slaughter or of meat
products furnished the public.

In view of the f;ict th:it federal in-
spection of meat products is re-
quired except in packing houses en-
gaged in interstate traffic, we
strongly recommend that legislation
be enacted promptly which will pro-
vide the necessary Inspection under
state authority and thus safeguard
the public health.

Dated at Phoenix, Arizona, this "th
day of December, A. I).. 1021.

Respectfully submitted.
MARICOPA COUNTY
CRAXD JURr.

By Oscar Roberts, Foreman.

OH, JOY!
"Cholly. I hear this Simpson tunnel

is six miles long."
'Yes. dear. We'll no there for our

honeymoon and tuininutu back ar.J
forth.

We have inspected the Crittenton
Home, interviewed the inmates and

-- nft.n-l with the officers and trus
tees, and believe with the method of
management now proposed the use-

fulness of the institution will be
srreatlv increased and a valuable
work of human reclamation devel
oped .

Improved Among
County Officers

In the Interest of the taxpayers
and for the purpose of securing the
prompt enforcement of laws and the
upeedy punlsnment or law urease
it is essential there be the most com- -

t'lete between county
officers, especially between the sher
iff and district attorney. We have
had repeated conferences with these
officers and believe a system or

is now established which
nill erreatly add to economy and ef- -

in the administration of
these two rCces.

County Farm
Th buildings are substantial, ade

cna-.- e and reasonably well equipped.
The inmates expressed satisfaction
and contentment, both as to treat-
ment and surroundings. The prop
erty-- , now seriously damaged by
water-loggin- g, will become very val
uable whenever adequate drainage
can be given that section.

Detention Home
We feel that the name of thl3 in

stitutlon is an unfortunate mis
nomer and an injustice to the inno
rent little inmates: and strongly rec
ommend the name be promptly
c hanged to Foundling horn, which
bears no sense of obloquy. We find

What Kind of a Day
Do You Wish

One of our Gift Orders solves the problem

Charming Gifts
From the Orient
Unusual things of Oriental and

Japanese handicraft end your quest
for the appropriate gift this Christmas.

Each piece is distinctly individual.
From the simple, inexpensive ones to
those exquisitely made with all the
artfulness of the Oriental, you may
choose gifts for every member of the
family.

Prices here, you will find pleasing,
moderate and reasonable.

HIS
GIFT
HERE

THE IDEAL
CHRISTMAS GIFT
What would make a more

jJlllj

Suppose yon could make
a wish at the breakfast table
and finally have the wish come
true. Would you say,

"I want this to be a good
day," or

"I'm willing for this day
to drag along?"

If you keep on wishing
your days with the food you
eat, finally the wish is likely
to come true.

Grape-Nut- s helps your
wish for a good day. Nothing
miraculous; just the natural
result from right food with
the right taste.

There is a charm of flavor

and crispness in Grape-Nut- a

that is like the smile of a good
friend at the breakfast table

And Grape-Nut- s, with
cream or milk, is fully nou-
rishingfeeding the tissues
and glands, the bone and
blood, with just those ele-

ments which nature requires
building strength without

any "heaviness."
Grape-Nut- s is the per-

fected goodness of wheat and
malted barley, scientifically
developed ready to eat from
the package.

A Grape-Nut- s breakfast
or lunch is a practical wish
for good luck.

INCENSE BURNERS
ORIENTAL INCENSE
FLOWER BOWLS. VASES

FANCY BASKETS
JAPANESE NOVELTIES
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suitable gift for Him than a
shirt. We have an almost un--.
limited assortment of shirts of
all fabrics. The famous E. &
W. shirts,

$2.50 and up
Silk Shirts

$6.00 to $10.00
Remember all gift mer-

chandise is put up in presenta-
tion boxes.

ViC HANNY CO.
"The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes"

Foot Note: Shoes Are Suitable Gifts

"There's a Reason
GRAVES
INDIAN SHOP
Eight W. Washington

THE SHOP
OF A THOUSAND GIFTS

Made by Postom Cereal Company, Inc., Battle


